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Portugal 

 

Atlantic West Coast 

 

Viana de Castelo marina 
Viana de Castelo is a few miles upriver at the 

starboard side. It’s a port of entry and the marina 

staff does all the paper work as soon as you enter. The 

pontoon for visitors (with mooring lines) is at the port 

side, just after entering the marina, no electricity and 

water on this pontoon! Fuel station (and water) is at 

the opposite site of the visitor’s pontoon. We stayed 3 

nights for €38,=. The tiny sleepy town is special in a 

way, small streets with tiny shops, and a ruin of a fort 

and along the harbour racks with drying fish and a 

hugh dock were they build hugh ships. Sometimes in 

the morning fog develops very quickly which makes it 

difficult to leave the marina and sail along the buoyed 

river out into the sea. We had the bad luck that just 

after we left, the fog suddenly appeared the radar 

working and very slowly we were able to reach the end 

of the river. Just outside the river entrance at 

portside, are some (uncharted) rocks just underneath 

the surface. We were told to go around the 

breakwater first west and when you reach deep water 

(20m), set your course south! (Info 2003) 

 

Leixoes marina 
The Leixoes marina is situated inside the hugh harbour. We went into the marina (all facilities 

and near the town with a long sandy beach).There are a few small shops in town, better shopping 

in Porto. We paid €21,=/day. The bus to Porto is nearby and the marina manager will tell you were 

to go (speaks perfect English) and will hand you a free ticket to visit Sandeman’s Port and Wine 

factory in Porto. (Advisable!) We even went to Porto on our bikes along a beautiful path along the 

river. We spent 5 days in this marina. The marina manger also arranged that we could refill our 

propane bottles at a nearby refinery. We assume this service from the guards is almost legal but 

we were happy with the 4 refilled bottles (€10). A few ships were at anchor just outside the 

marina breakwater, and were allowed to use the marina facilities like toilets and showers and 

could obtain water. They told us shelter and holding was good at the anchorage. (Info 2003) 

 

Nazaré marina 
Marina in Nazaré has 2 pontoons at the very end of the fishing harbour. No anchor possibilities 

inside Nazaré’s harbour breakwaters. When you approach the pontoons, it looks crowded but 

normally they will find space for you, (often rafted up alongside each other). We stayed 10 days 

and had to pay €175,= including (we think) elect and water, internet at the harbour masters 

office computer (for free). Good facilities, even a washing machine available and a book swab.  

The harbourmaster is a special one, a very talkative (Greek) Englishman and knows everything 

the best! The town is so beautiful with all the small streets and shops, long sandy beach were 
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they dry the sardines and other fish. A walk or ride up onto the highest point gives you a 

stunning view over the area of Nazaré. We went to Lisbon from here by coach. Left the boat at 

5.30, the bus terminal at 6 and were back at Zeezwaluw at 22h! (Info 2003) 

 

Cascais marina, 38º 42’N 9º 25’W 

Cascais marina (www.marina-cascais.pt) is a convenient, but expensive, marina to visit Lisbon. All 

facilities available even Wi-Fi, friendly staff. In 2011 high season fees were for a 12-15m yacht 

€54,=/night (incl VAT). Fees drop quickly after October the 1st to approximate €25,=/night. The 

town is nearby with a large supermarket. A 10 min train ride brings you to the centre of Lisbon 

with is a beautiful old town. (Info 2011) 

 

Cascais anchorage, 38º 41’.9N 9º 24’.8W 
Just outside the Cascais marina entrance, in front of the sandy beach is an anchorage. The area 

to anchor is large but the further in the better the shelter against incoming swell. The holding 

(sand) is excellent. We spent one night at the anchorage and had no swell at all. But winds out of 

NW to S direction (even a light wind) will course a significant swell which can be unbearable. At 

night (in high summer) there is often a disco causing acoustic pollution until 6 o’clock in the 

morning, we endured it, but just..... so not a place to stay too long! (Info 2011) 

 

Tejo River 

Marina Parque das Nações (the old Expo marina), 38º 45’.22N 9º 05’.35W 

The marina Parque das Nações (www.marinaparquedasnacoes.pt) along the river Tejo and only 

17nm from Cascais marina is a good and better priced alternative to visit Lisbon. The sail upriver 

during incoming tide is very enjoyable and fast. Due to the cross current at the entrance of the 

marina it’s advised to enter the marina near high water. Beyond the breakwaters and in front of 

the marina are 2 locks, which are open during the day. It is not uncommon that there is a strong 

current inside the locks, so have your fenders out before entering! The staff will guide you to a 

berth with enough depth. We haven’t had any problem with our depth of 2.10m. In high season 

the fee for a 12-15m yacht was €34,=/night. The marina has enough visitor’s berths, a very 

friendly and helpful staff and excellent toilets and showers. Other facilities available are; 

washing and drying machine, free Wi-Fi in ½hour sessions, travel lift and hard standing. The bus 

to Lisbon centre is nearby. In the same bearing as the bus stop, across the railway (a 15 min walk 

from the marina) you will find a Lidl supermarket. At the Expo ‘98 area, almost next to the 

marina, you will find the This hugh aquarium which is well worth a visit “Oceanário de Lisboa”. 

contains a diversion of sea creatures living in the oceans, as well as a penguin colony and a few 

otters. An enormous Mall near the Expo building includes, next to a variety of fashion shops, an 

immense Continente supermarket. (Info 2011) 

 

Peninsula de Troia anchorage, 38º 27’.4N 8º 50’.8W 

This very sheltered anchorage is at the east side of Troia peninsula in the estuary of the river 

Sado and south of Setubal. This town at the north side inside the river estuary is the 3rd biggest 

commercial harbour of Portugal, with large shipyards, cranes and dry-docks. The anchorage is 

approximately 3Nm more upriver at the south side near a beautiful beach, with trees and sand 

dunes. There are hardly any bathing guests and no fast boats playing around with water skies or 

jet skis. It is out of the way of the big commercial ships or ferry’s coming and going from 

Sebutal to Troia Peninsula with the many resorts and the marina at the north corner. The 

current in the river is strong (during spring tide sometimes up to 4kn) so most of the time you 

are moving with the tide instead of the wind. No swell enters the river. We anchored in 8m HW 

and the holding in sand/mud was excellent. The dinghy is safe at the beach. There are no 

supermarkets ashore near the anchorage, but the ferry sails every 35 minutes, €5,= for a return 

http://www.marina-cascais.pt/
http://www.marinaparquedasnacoes.pt/
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ticket to Setubal. During our stay at this peaceful place, we had several times large dolphins 

playing around Zeezwaluw, within 100m off the beach. It is amazing they swim that far up a river 

along a very populated area where so many large ships pass! This anchorage is a fairly unknown 

pearl along the west coast of Portugal. We enjoyed our stay here very much. (Info 2011) 

 

Setúbal marina, 38º 30’N 8º 55 

Setubal marina Doca de Recreio das Fontaínhas, is situated inside the Doca de Comércio, which is 

the same harbour as the ferry from Troia peninsula docks. The space for visitors is limited to 2-

3 sailing boats of 12-14m, but the harbourmaster will try to fit you in. The fee is acceptable, 

even in high season (12-14m was €30,80/night incl VAT). Water and Electricity is available at 

every berth. Shower and toilet block, no washing machines or dryers. No Wi-Fi or fuel dock 

either. The old town centre and the supermarket Pingo Doce are nearby. A Galp fuel station is 

along the road near the Ferry terminal. (Info 2011) 

 

Sines marina, 37º 57’N 8º 52’W 

Porto de Recreio de Sines is situated inside the hugh commercial harbour. At the seaside are 2 

enormous breakwaters while the marina is protected by another set of breakwaters. There are 

showers, toilets and laundry facilities in the office building, water and electricity at every berth. 

The fuel dock is at a separate floating pontoon. No Wi-Fi. This is one of the few low prized 

marinas of Portugal. For a yacht of 12-15m €22,- in high and €15.30 in low season, excluding 

21%VAT. The old town has 2 small supermarkets and is nearby, a Lidl within 15 minutes walking 

distance at the other end of town. In the marina office building is a small but well stocked 

chandler, speaks good English. (Info 2011) 

 

Sines anchorage, 37º 57’.11N 8º 51’96W 

The anchorage is just 50-100m off the beach 

near the marina. Holding in 5-10m sand is 

excellent. Shelter is better as at first sight. 

For the strong northerly winds it is completely 

sheltered, only westerly winds cause swell so it 

becomes rolly but not dangerous. And the 

marina is nearby for shelter if you wish! To 

leave the dinghy at the beach is safe, but 

carry it up above the flood line. Water is 

available from the showers at the beach or you 

ask in the marina for it. (Info 2011) 

 

Atlantic South Coast 

Lagos marina entrance, 37° 06’.3N 8° 40’.3W 
The marina is good but expensive in summer. (They will have special prices during winter) The 

chandler Sopramar next to the hard standing of the marina is very good. The yard is expensive 

but very good and the friendly people know their job! Town is nearby with lots of shops and 

supermarkets. Large Pingo Doce with excellent stock is next to the marina. @ At the ships with 

special card from marina. (Info 2010) 

 

Alvor anchorage, 37° 07’.3N 8° 37’.2W 

The entrance to the anchorage is narrow and shallow. Look at C-map or other programs. Due to 

the depth we had big hesitations to go inside in 2003, but in 2010 we gave it a try after friends 

did a depth sounding for us. 2 hours after low tide we entered the estuary and sailed (eye locked 
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at the depth sounder) all the way to the wide anchorage opposite the little town and restaurants, 

50m off the beach. We never had less than 3.5m depth following the shallow channel. At the 

wide anchorage are many buoys but there is space for at least 10 ships at swinging anchor. Only 

with spring tide we had 30cm water left underneath the keel. We anchored at, 37° 07’.818N 8° 

35’.913W Connected to the shore are 2 floating pontoons where the dinghy is safe when you tie 

it at the inside. No water at the quayside, but follow the steep street (the one leading to the 

main street) and after 50m at the left hand side is a building with public toilets. In there all the 

yachties collect their water in jerry cans. The toilets are cleaned at least 2 a day, so its save to 

get your drinking water there (we did). The little town of Alvor is touristic but enjoyable, many 

restaurants and bars but no discos or loud music at night. A small covert market (just beyond 

the main street) has a few stalls with fresh veggies and fruits, even a butcher and a stall with 

fresh bread and rolls. 2 tiny supermarkets are in the main street and one (a little larger and 

more expensive) near the bus stop at the roundabout. In the main street you find the tourist 

information where you can obtain the time tables for busses to Lagos (several times a day) and 

to Portimão (3 different bus lines every 20 min). Bus line 7 runs to shopping centre Continente 

and LIDL and Aldi in Portimão. (Info 2011) 

 

Portimão anchorage, 37° 06’.7N 8° 31’.4W 

Just inside the breakwaters to the starboard side of the river. Holding is very good, only some 

wash from the large fishing boats. Many free Wi-Fi signals (2010 and 2011). Go by dinghy up 

river to the free pontoon near Clubbe Naval and leave the dinghy there to visit the town. The 

supermarket is nearby. We filled up our jerry cans at the tap at the outside pontoon of Clubbe 

Naval. (Info 2011) 

 

Portimão marina entrance, 37° 07’.04N 8° 31’.67W 

Good marina, all facilities and even washing machines and dryers (€5,= a load). Friendly staff. A 

20-min walk to town. @ In marina office you can hook up your own laptop to a (free of costs in 

2010) landline or use the (expensive €15,= a week/ €38 a month ) Wi-Fi/signal obtainable at the 

office desk. Pink bus line to the main bus station in town stops along the road after the 

roundabout opposite the circular marina hotel. From the main bus station line 7 runs to the 

shopping centre Continente, and supermarkets LIDL and Aldi. Bus ticket € 1,5 valid an hour so 

you can use both busses on 1 ticket. (Info 211) 

 

Olhão free pontoon, 37° 01’.4N 8° 50’.3W 

The entrance of the channel (36° 57’.8N 8° 52’.2W) to Olhão is somewhat tricky. Follow the 

channel (take care of the depth and the tidal stream) and stay inside the buoyed channel until 

the last green buoy. From that buoy steer 17° to the short pier, near that pier turn to port and 

steer app 270°, not earlier because of the limited depth in-between the green buoy and the 

free pontoon. If you take a shortcut to the free pontoon you will end up high and dry at the sand 

bank! The free pontoon (2014) is in the first marina you encounter, starboard side of the 2 red 

buildings. Moor at the outside of the pontoon, no facilities but good drinking water at the 

pontoon near the traditional sailing boat "Bom Successo" in front of the market halls, no 

electricity. They allow you (mostly) to stay during the weekend or 1 day during the week. There 

are free Wi-Fi signals. The nearest supermarket is Pingo Doce, it’s from the ferry quay in the 

direction of the covert market, the Second Street to the right (around the corner of the shop 

with the fishing equipment), walk a few hundred meters and you will come across Pingo Doce. 

Good products and a little cheaper as Continente. Along the waterfront is the covert market 

(fruits, veggies & fish). Lidl and Continente, big supermarkets just a 10-min walk. To reach them, 

from the pontoons, turn to the left, follow the road, cross the railroad and the first street to 

the left, than right again and you are on the parking lot behind LIDL. The next shop is a car wash 
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place and next to that is the Continente (a little more expensive as Lidl). The main road out of 

town along the fishing harbour just past the bridge over the railway tracks is the ALDI 

supermarket (a kind of LIDL) and another Pingo Doce. The train to Faro and all the other towns 

along the E to W-coast of the Algarve can be found on the other end of the town. (Info 2014) 

 

Culatra Anchorage, 36° 59’.91N 7° 50’.74W 

The anchorage is opposite the little village and fishing harbour and the ferry quay. The area to 

anchor is huge and it depends were you want to go, nearby the village or near Olhão. The little 

village has two supermarkets with the normal daily products as bread, veggies and so on and 

several restaurants. You are allowed to leave the dinghy in the fishing harbour as long it is not in 

the way of the fishing boats. A ferry runs from Culatra to Olhão several times a day (in 2014 a 

one way ticket €1,85). By dinghy it´s a 20 minutes’ drive (you are able to drive across the 

shallows at high tide) to Olhão. There is a “water boat” in the fishing harbour at Culatra. Ask one 

of the fishermen for the “water boss” and he will call or tell him when to come back. We bought 

450 litres drinking water for €20,= in 2010. The water was clean and good also in 2014. 

 

Faro Hard standing, “Bruce Yard”, 37° 1’.2N 7° 56’.67W 

The Nave Pegos Yard or Bruce Yard is situated in Faro near the train station. To reach the yard 

is a bit of a challenge though. First you have to enter the Ria Formosa estuary by the entrance 

channel Olhão-Faro, according the Atlantic Spain and Portugal Pilot. Once inside the estuary, 

follow the main channel until you reach at your port side the channel to Faro. This channel is 

buoyed and leads to Faro. From buoy 23 on, the narrowing fairway has no buoys anymore only 

sticks to mark the way. It depends on your draft if and when you are able to reach the yard 

depending on the tide. Zeezwaluw (2.10m draft) was able to reach the yard only at spring high 

tide; Bruce met us with a little boat at buoy 23 where after he piloted us all the way to the slip 

of the yard. The management is very friendly and helpful. You are allowed to do the work 

yourself and stay on-board as long as the boat is on the hard standing. The facilities at the yard; 

2 travel lifts, good and strong supports for the boat. They tie down the boat with four strong 

straps to eyes in the concrete floor. Water and electricity near the boat. Toilets and showers 

are available as well as 2 washing machines. Wi-Fi is not for free. In 2014 it was; a day (€3,=), a 

week (€10,=), or a month (€25,=), for limited access till 250kB/s but excellent reception. 

Supermarkets and a hugh hardware shop AKI within walking distance. There is also a big Mall 

nearby. The Airport is close by as well as train- and bus station. We stayed in the yard for 6 

months during 2014-2015 to do a extended bottom job. Many boats were wintering here. 

___/)___ 

http://navepegos.com/aboutus-navepegos.html

